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City of Columbia, MO
Columbia Sports Fieldhouse Phase II

Highlights

TOTAL
VISITS

444  

MAX VISITORS PER
DAY

99
NEW
REGISTRATI
ONS

30

ENGAGED
VISITORS

41  

INFORMED
VISITORS

223  

AWARE
VISITORS

332

Aware Participants 332

Aware Actions Performed Participants

Visited a Project or Tool Page 332

Informed Participants 223

Informed Actions Performed Participants

Viewed a video 0

Viewed a photo 36

Downloaded a document 1

Visited the Key Dates page 2

Visited an FAQ list Page 0

Visited Instagram Page 0

Visited Multiple Project Pages 175

Contributed to a tool (engaged) 41

Engaged Participants 41

Engaged Actions Performed
Registered Unverified Anonymous

Contributed on Forums 0 0 0

Participated in Surveys 0 0 0

Contributed to Newsfeeds 0 0 0

Participated in Quick Polls 0 0 0

Posted on Guestbooks 0 0 0

Contributed to Stories 0 0 0

Asked Questions 0 0 0

Placed Pins on Places 0 0 0

Contributed to Ideas 41 0 0

Visitors Summary

Pageviews Visitors

6 Feb '23 20 Feb '23 6 Mar '23

200

400

 



Tool Type
Engagement Tool Name Tool Status Visitors

Registered Unverified Anonymous

Contributors

Qanda
Questions Published 19 0 0 0

Ideas
Ideas Published 199 41 0 0
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ENGAGEMENT TOOLS SUMMARY

0
FORUM TOPICS  

0
SURVEYS  

0
NEWS FEEDS  

0
QUICK POLLS  

0
GUEST BOOKS

0
STORIES  

1
Q&A S  

0
PLACES
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Widget Type
Engagement Tool Name Visitors Views/Downloads

Photo
Sports Fieldhouse Phase II_Building layout_Proposed.jpg 23 27

Photo
Exteriors Image.jpg 23 26

Photo
Interior Image.jpg 10 11

Key Dates
Key Date 2 2

Document
IP Meeting Written Comments.pdf 1 1
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INFORMATION WIDGET SUMMARY

1
DOCUMENTS  

3
PHOTOS  

0
VIDEOS  

0
FAQS  

0
KEY DATES
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Visitors 199 Contributors 41 CONTRIBUTIONS 173

31 January 23

Robert

VOTES

0

31 January 23

Summerfoote

VOTES

1

31 January 23

KaylaHampton16

VOTES

1
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IDEAS

Ideas

I would like to see our recreation Dept. have a least 
one place where we have more tables for table tenni
s. Mr. Mike Griggs saved the one
we had the recreation center. The park provides many places and times for pickle ball. 
We have many players here. We would be willing to demonstrate our skills. I am havin
g a problem with format, but I hope it is understandable. Thank You for reading !

Please make space for your local roller derby team.
Como Roller Derby is a local 501c3 org that was born in Columbia and gives back to o
ur community greatly. We are a welcoming community that provides healthy athletic op
portunities for people who are not your typical athletes. Despite our local roots, we hav
e consistently had a very difficult time finding an actual skating space in Columbia, and
we currently are forced to skate in Jeff City and Hallsville. With the loss of Empire Rolle
r Rink, we have no local options. Please put in a floor that will work for roller skating. O
ne that will not have a warranty that excludes this type of use. And please consider the 
dimensions needed for a derby track. Reach out to our league—we are happy to provid
e all the info you need! I will add that when we have the venue, we can bring in a large 
crowd of paying fans and out-of-town teams, making roller derby a smart investment fo
r the convention and visitors’ bureau.

Roller Derby Location
It would be extremely important to my Roller Derby teammates and I if we had a place l
ocated in Columbia where we could skate. We are currently practicing in Hallsville and 
Jeff City due to the Empire Roller Rink being closed down. There are so many reasons 
as to why this would be beneficial for us and the community as a whole. Please consid
er this as an option. We would greatly appreciate it.
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31 January 23

priyankaundead

VOTES

0

31 January 23

KaylaHampton16

VOTES

1

31 January 23

Summerfoote

VOTES

1

31 January 23

Summerfoote

VOTES

1
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IDEAS

Ideas

Banked Track for Roller Derby
Hi! I'd love to advocate for a space with a banked track for roller derby and other indoo
r skaters. Roller derby would be a great way to differentiate our new space in Columbia
and create interest in the new space and other Columbia resources. Derby is a unique 
sport that encourages adults to get involved in a team sport, especially those who are l
ooking for an accepting community. Because it's a competitive sport, there is also a gr
eat opportunity to bring money into the facility and show love to the space by hosting d
erby bouts. It's also useful outside of rollerderby for general and hobby skaters to skate
on since the closest rink is in Jefferson City.

Roller Derby Location
It would be extremely important to my Roller Derby teammates and I if we had a place l
ocated in Columbia where we could skate. We are currently practicing in Hallsville and 
Jeff City due to the Empire Roller Rink being closed down. There are so many reasons 
as to why this would be beneficial for us and the community as a whole. Please consid
er this as an option. We would greatly appreciate it.

Please make space for your local roller derby team.
Como Roller Derby is a local 501c3 org that was born in Columbia and gives back to o
ur community greatly. We are a welcoming community that provides healthy athletic op
portunities for people who are not your typical athletes. Despite our local roots, we hav
e consistently had a very difficult time finding an actual skating space in Columbia, and
we currently are forced to skate in Jeff City and Hallsville. With the loss of Empire Rolle
r Rink, we have no local options. Please put in a floor that will work for roller skating. O
ne that will not have a warranty that excludes this type of use. And please consider the 
dimensions needed for a derby track. Reach out to our league—we are happy to provid
e all the info you need! I will add that when we have the venue, we can bring in a large 
crowd of paying fans and out-of-town teams, making roller derby a smart investment fo
r the convention and visitors’ bureau.

Please make space for your local roller derby team.
Como Roller Derby is a local 501c3 org that was born in Columbia and gives back to o
ur community greatly. We are a welcoming community that provides healthy athletic op
portunities for people who are not your typical athletes. Despite our local roots, we hav
e consistently had a very difficult time finding an actual skating space in Columbia, and
we currently are forced to skate in Jeff City and Hallsville. With the loss of Empire Rolle
r Rink, we have no local options. Please put in a floor that will work for roller skating. O
ne that will not have a warranty that excludes this type of use. And please consider the 
dimensions needed for a derby track. Reach out to our league—we are happy to provid
e all the info you need! I will add that when we have the venue, we can bring in a large 
crowd of paying fans and out-of-town teams, making roller derby a smart investment fo
r the convention and visitors’ bureau.
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31 January 23

Summerfoote

VOTES

1

31 January 23

priyankaundead

VOTES

0

31 January 23

priyankaundead

VOTES

0

31 January 23

Summerfoote
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1
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IDEAS

Ideas

Please make space for your local roller derby team.
Como Roller Derby is a local 501c3 org that was born in Columbia and gives back to o
ur community greatly. We are a welcoming community that provides healthy athletic op
portunities for people who are not your typical athletes. Despite our local roots, we hav
e consistently had a very difficult time finding an actual skating space in Columbia, and
we currently are forced to skate in Jeff City and Hallsville. With the loss of Empire Rolle
r Rink, we have no local options. Please put in a floor that will work for roller skating. O
ne that will not have a warranty that excludes this type of use. And please consider the 
dimensions needed for a derby track. Reach out to our league—we are happy to provid
e all the info you need! I will add that when we have the venue, we can bring in a large 
crowd of paying fans and out-of-town teams, making roller derby a smart investment fo
r the convention and visitors’ bureau.

Banked Track for Roller Derby
Hi! I'd love to advocate for a space with a banked track for roller derby and other indoo
r skaters. Roller derby would be a great way to differentiate our new space in Columbia
and create interest in the new space and other Columbia resources. Derby is a unique 
sport that encourages adults to get involved in a team sport, especially those who are l
ooking for an accepting community. Because it's a competitive sport, there is also a gr
eat opportunity to bring money into the facility and show love to the space by hosting d
erby bouts. It's also useful outside of rollerderby for general and hobby skaters to skate
on since the closest rink is in Jefferson City.

Banked Track for Roller Derby
Hi! I'd love to advocate for a space with a banked track for roller derby and other indoo
r skaters. Roller derby would be a great way to differentiate our new space in Columbia
and create interest in the new space and other Columbia resources. Derby is a unique 
sport that encourages adults to get involved in a team sport, especially those who are l
ooking for an accepting community. Because it's a competitive sport, there is also a gr
eat opportunity to bring money into the facility and show love to the space by hosting d
erby bouts. It's also useful outside of rollerderby for general and hobby skaters to skate
on since the closest rink is in Jefferson City.

Please make space for your local roller derby team.
Como Roller Derby is a local 501c3 org that was born in Columbia and gives back to o
ur community greatly. We are a welcoming community that provides healthy athletic op
portunities for people who are not your typical athletes. Despite our local roots, we hav
e consistently had a very difficult time finding an actual skating space in Columbia, and
we currently are forced to skate in Jeff City and Hallsville. With the loss of Empire Rolle
r Rink, we have no local options. Please put in a floor that will work for roller skating. O
ne that will not have a warranty that excludes this type of use. And please consider the 
dimensions needed for a derby track. Reach out to our league—we are happy to provid
e all the info you need! I will add that when we have the venue, we can bring in a large 
crowd of paying fans and out-of-town teams, making roller derby a smart investment fo
r the convention and visitors’ bureau.
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31 January 23

KaylaHampton16

VOTES

1

01 February 23

Paige Anderson

VOTES

1
01 February 23

Samjaec1

VOTES

1

01 February 23

Samjaec1

VOTES

1

31 January 23

KaylaHampton16

VOTES

1

01 February 23

SammaJamma

VOTES

1
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IDEAS

Ideas

Roller Derby Location
It would be extremely important to my Roller Derby teammates and I if we had a place l
ocated in Columbia where we could skate. We are currently practicing in Hallsville and 
Jeff City due to the Empire Roller Rink being closed down. There are so many reasons 
as to why this would be beneficial for us and the community as a whole. Please consid
er this as an option. We would greatly appreciate it.

Roller derby location
Please have a space for your local roller derby to practice and bout of our.

Indoor roller skating rink/Space for roller derby bout
s
Como Roller Derby is in need of an indoor space for bouts and general practice! Our cl
ub is a non-profit, and our scheduled bouts bring lots of out-of-state skaters & their fam
ilies from other regional clubs here throughout the year. A dedicated space for roller de
rby would not only strengthen our club’s participation, but also potentially encourage hu
ndreds of folks to visit Columbia for each bout.

Indoor roller skating rink/Space for roller derby bout
s
Como Roller Derby is in need of an indoor space for bouts and general practice! Our cl
ub is a non-profit, and our scheduled bouts bring lots of out-of-state skaters & their fam
ilies from other regional clubs here throughout the year. A dedicated space for roller de
rby would not only strengthen our club’s participation, but also potentially encourage hu
ndreds of folks to visit Columbia for each bout.

Roller Derby Location
It would be extremely important to my Roller Derby teammates and I if we had a place l
ocated in Columbia where we could skate. We are currently practicing in Hallsville and 
Jeff City due to the Empire Roller Rink being closed down. There are so many reasons 
as to why this would be beneficial for us and the community as a whole. Please consid
er this as an option. We would greatly appreciate it.

CoMo Roller Derby is an inclusive flat-track derby le
ague, in need of a local indoor space. Only need op
en floor space 4 the track and fans
Roller Rink Area with painted Roller Derby Track (like cosmo but inside)!
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31 January 23

KaylaHampton16

VOTES

1

01 February 23

Paige Anderson

VOTES

1
31 January 23

Summerfoote

VOTES

1

01 February 23

Samjaec1

VOTES

1

01 February 23

trose.elliott

VOTES

1
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IDEAS

Ideas

Roller Derby Location
It would be extremely important to my Roller Derby teammates and I if we had a place l
ocated in Columbia where we could skate. We are currently practicing in Hallsville and 
Jeff City due to the Empire Roller Rink being closed down. There are so many reasons 
as to why this would be beneficial for us and the community as a whole. Please consid
er this as an option. We would greatly appreciate it.

Roller derby location
Please have a space for your local roller derby to practice and bout of our.

Please make space for your local roller derby team.
Como Roller Derby is a local 501c3 org that was born in Columbia and gives back to o
ur community greatly. We are a welcoming community that provides healthy athletic op
portunities for people who are not your typical athletes. Despite our local roots, we hav
e consistently had a very difficult time finding an actual skating space in Columbia, and
we currently are forced to skate in Jeff City and Hallsville. With the loss of Empire Rolle
r Rink, we have no local options. Please put in a floor that will work for roller skating. O
ne that will not have a warranty that excludes this type of use. And please consider the 
dimensions needed for a derby track. Reach out to our league—we are happy to provid
e all the info you need! I will add that when we have the venue, we can bring in a large 
crowd of paying fans and out-of-town teams, making roller derby a smart investment fo
r the convention and visitors’ bureau.

Indoor roller skating rink/Space for roller derby bout
s
Como Roller Derby is in need of an indoor space for bouts and general practice! Our cl
ub is a non-profit, and our scheduled bouts bring lots of out-of-state skaters & their fam
ilies from other regional clubs here throughout the year. A dedicated space for roller de
rby would not only strengthen our club’s participation, but also potentially encourage hu
ndreds of folks to visit Columbia for each bout.

Roller Derby Track
I would love for there to be an area where the local Roller Derby team can practice! We
’re a non-profit 501 (c)3 organization who loves to give back to the community and spre
ad the love of Roller Derby. Having a place locally to practice and hold bouts would hel
p widen our reach and get more people involved.
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01 February 23

KatWright

VOTES

1

31 January 23

Summerfoote

VOTES

1

01 February 23

KatWright

VOTES

1
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IDEAS

Ideas

Roller Derby Space
CoMo Roller Derby would absolutely love the chance to play in the town we affiliate our
selves with, the town the majority of our team members live in, the town we’d be so pro
ud to host visiting teams at and throw fun, memorable bouts and after parties within. W
e are a nonprofit and we work with other Columbia nonprofits to give back to our comm
unity. We provide opportunity and community for athletes, like any other adult sports or
ganization in Columbia. With the right space, we could even expand to have a juniors l
eague- another excellent sports outlet for young athletes in Columbia. Currently we ca
nnot even skate in Columbia, hosting bouts instead in Hallsville, practicing instead in J
eff City. This is limiting for our league, our fans, and the whole community of Columbia. 
Please let us skate in Columbia - please put in a floor and walls that will allow for roller 
derby, one that will not have a warranty that excludes this type of use. And please cons
ider the dimensions needed for a derby track. Reach out to our league—we are happy 
to provide all the info you need! We’d be such an incredible asset to Columbia - the last
time our league was able to host a bout within Columbia proper, 500 fans attended. Th
ere is interest, support, and opportunity here. Please invest in us.

Please make space for your local roller derby team.
Como Roller Derby is a local 501c3 org that was born in Columbia and gives back to o
ur community greatly. We are a welcoming community that provides healthy athletic op
portunities for people who are not your typical athletes. Despite our local roots, we hav
e consistently had a very difficult time finding an actual skating space in Columbia, and
we currently are forced to skate in Jeff City and Hallsville. With the loss of Empire Rolle
r Rink, we have no local options. Please put in a floor that will work for roller skating. O
ne that will not have a warranty that excludes this type of use. And please consider the 
dimensions needed for a derby track. Reach out to our league—we are happy to provid
e all the info you need! I will add that when we have the venue, we can bring in a large 
crowd of paying fans and out-of-town teams, making roller derby a smart investment fo
r the convention and visitors’ bureau.

Roller Derby Space
CoMo Roller Derby would absolutely love the chance to play in the town we affiliate our
selves with, the town the majority of our team members live in, the town we’d be so pro
ud to host visiting teams at and throw fun, memorable bouts and after parties within. W
e are a nonprofit and we work with other Columbia nonprofits to give back to our comm
unity. We provide opportunity and community for athletes, like any other adult sports or
ganization in Columbia. With the right space, we could even expand to have a juniors l
eague- another excellent sports outlet for young athletes in Columbia. Currently we ca
nnot even skate in Columbia, hosting bouts instead in Hallsville, practicing instead in J
eff City. This is limiting for our league, our fans, and the whole community of Columbia. 
Please let us skate in Columbia - please put in a floor and walls that will allow for roller 
derby, one that will not have a warranty that excludes this type of use. And please cons
ider the dimensions needed for a derby track. Reach out to our league—we are happy 
to provide all the info you need! We’d be such an incredible asset to Columbia - the last
time our league was able to host a bout within Columbia proper, 500 fans attended. Th
ere is interest, support, and opportunity here. Please invest in us.
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01 February 23

HMorgan

VOTES

1
31 January 23

KaylaHampton16

VOTES

1

31 January 23

priyankaundead

VOTES

0

01 February 23

trose.elliott

VOTES

1

01 February 23

KatWright

VOTES

1
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IDEAS

Ideas

Roller derby track
A flat roller derby track on wooden floors that won’t have warranty voided by wheel usa
ge on the surface would be a great use! It would bring tourism and a regular rental fee f
rom the local derby group.

Roller Derby Location
It would be extremely important to my Roller Derby teammates and I if we had a place l
ocated in Columbia where we could skate. We are currently practicing in Hallsville and 
Jeff City due to the Empire Roller Rink being closed down. There are so many reasons 
as to why this would be beneficial for us and the community as a whole. Please consid
er this as an option. We would greatly appreciate it.

Banked Track for Roller Derby
Hi! I'd love to advocate for a space with a banked track for roller derby and other indoo
r skaters. Roller derby would be a great way to differentiate our new space in Columbia
and create interest in the new space and other Columbia resources. Derby is a unique 
sport that encourages adults to get involved in a team sport, especially those who are l
ooking for an accepting community. Because it's a competitive sport, there is also a gr
eat opportunity to bring money into the facility and show love to the space by hosting d
erby bouts. It's also useful outside of rollerderby for general and hobby skaters to skate
on since the closest rink is in Jefferson City.

Roller Derby Track
I would love for there to be an area where the local Roller Derby team can practice! We
’re a non-profit 501 (c)3 organization who loves to give back to the community and spre
ad the love of Roller Derby. Having a place locally to practice and hold bouts would hel
p widen our reach and get more people involved.

Roller Derby Space
CoMo Roller Derby would absolutely love the chance to play in the town we affiliate our
selves with, the town the majority of our team members live in, the town we’d be so pro
ud to host visiting teams at and throw fun, memorable bouts and after parties within. W
e are a nonprofit and we work with other Columbia nonprofits to give back to our comm
unity. We provide opportunity and community for athletes, like any other adult sports or
ganization in Columbia. With the right space, we could even expand to have a juniors l
eague- another excellent sports outlet for young athletes in Columbia. Currently we ca
nnot even skate in Columbia, hosting bouts instead in Hallsville, practicing instead in J
eff City. This is limiting for our league, our fans, and the whole community of Columbia. 
Please let us skate in Columbia - please put in a floor and walls that will allow for roller 
derby, one that will not have a warranty that excludes this type of use. And please cons
ider the dimensions needed for a derby track. Reach out to our league—we are happy 
to provide all the info you need! We’d be such an incredible asset to Columbia - the last
time our league was able to host a bout within Columbia proper, 500 fans attended. Th
ere is interest, support, and opportunity here. Please invest in us.
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SammaJamma

VOTES

1

31 January 23

Summerfoote

VOTES

1

01 February 23

Samjaec1

VOTES

1

01 February 23
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1
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1
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VOTES

1
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IDEAS

Ideas

CoMo Roller Derby is an inclusive flat-track derby le
ague, in need of a local indoor space. Only need op
en floor space 4 the track and fans
Roller Rink Area with painted Roller Derby Track (like cosmo but inside)!

Please make space for your local roller derby team.
Como Roller Derby is a local 501c3 org that was born in Columbia and gives back to o
ur community greatly. We are a welcoming community that provides healthy athletic op
portunities for people who are not your typical athletes. Despite our local roots, we hav
e consistently had a very difficult time finding an actual skating space in Columbia, and
we currently are forced to skate in Jeff City and Hallsville. With the loss of Empire Rolle
r Rink, we have no local options. Please put in a floor that will work for roller skating. O
ne that will not have a warranty that excludes this type of use. And please consider the 
dimensions needed for a derby track. Reach out to our league—we are happy to provid
e all the info you need! I will add that when we have the venue, we can bring in a large 
crowd of paying fans and out-of-town teams, making roller derby a smart investment fo
r the convention and visitors’ bureau.

Indoor roller skating rink/Space for roller derby bout
s
Como Roller Derby is in need of an indoor space for bouts and general practice! Our cl
ub is a non-profit, and our scheduled bouts bring lots of out-of-state skaters & their fam
ilies from other regional clubs here throughout the year. A dedicated space for roller de
rby would not only strengthen our club’s participation, but also potentially encourage hu
ndreds of folks to visit Columbia for each bout.

Roller derby location
Please have a space for your local roller derby to practice and bout of our.

Roller derby track
A flat roller derby track on wooden floors that won’t have warranty voided by wheel usa
ge on the surface would be a great use! It would bring tourism and a regular rental fee f
rom the local derby group.

Roller Derby?
Clearly there are a lot of people who are pushing for a Roller Derby space; which yay f
or organizing. I really dont have a horse in that race, but that sounds kind of awesome.
Columbia is a cool town and that seems like the kind of sport that could be a niche dra
w if it was more accessible and known about. I didn't know there is local Derby, but I'm
going to try and figure out when and where to watch it.
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IDEAS

Ideas

Roller Derby Space
CoMo Roller Derby would absolutely love the chance to play in the town we affiliate our
selves with, the town the majority of our team members live in, the town we’d be so pro
ud to host visiting teams at and throw fun, memorable bouts and after parties within. W
e are a nonprofit and we work with other Columbia nonprofits to give back to our comm
unity. We provide opportunity and community for athletes, like any other adult sports or
ganization in Columbia. With the right space, we could even expand to have a juniors l
eague- another excellent sports outlet for young athletes in Columbia. Currently we ca
nnot even skate in Columbia, hosting bouts instead in Hallsville, practicing instead in J
eff City. This is limiting for our league, our fans, and the whole community of Columbia. 
Please let us skate in Columbia - please put in a floor and walls that will allow for roller 
derby, one that will not have a warranty that excludes this type of use. And please cons
ider the dimensions needed for a derby track. Reach out to our league—we are happy 
to provide all the info you need! We’d be such an incredible asset to Columbia - the last
time our league was able to host a bout within Columbia proper, 500 fans attended. Th
ere is interest, support, and opportunity here. Please invest in us.

Roller derby location
Please have a space for your local roller derby to practice and bout of our.

Roller Derby?
Clearly there are a lot of people who are pushing for a Roller Derby space; which yay f
or organizing. I really dont have a horse in that race, but that sounds kind of awesome.
Columbia is a cool town and that seems like the kind of sport that could be a niche dra
w if it was more accessible and known about. I didn't know there is local Derby, but I'm
going to try and figure out when and where to watch it.

Indoor roller skating rink/Space for roller derby bout
s
Como Roller Derby is in need of an indoor space for bouts and general practice! Our cl
ub is a non-profit, and our scheduled bouts bring lots of out-of-state skaters & their fam
ilies from other regional clubs here throughout the year. A dedicated space for roller de
rby would not only strengthen our club’s participation, but also potentially encourage hu
ndreds of folks to visit Columbia for each bout.

Roller derby track
A flat roller derby track on wooden floors that won’t have warranty voided by wheel usa
ge on the surface would be a great use! It would bring tourism and a regular rental fee f
rom the local derby group.
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IDEAS

Ideas

Roller Derby Track
I would love for there to be an area where the local Roller Derby team can practice! We
’re a non-profit 501 (c)3 organization who loves to give back to the community and spre
ad the love of Roller Derby. Having a place locally to practice and hold bouts would hel
p widen our reach and get more people involved.

Roller derby location
Please have a space for your local roller derby to practice and bout of our.

Roller Derby Track
I would love for there to be an area where the local Roller Derby team can practice! We
’re a non-profit 501 (c)3 organization who loves to give back to the community and spre
ad the love of Roller Derby. Having a place locally to practice and hold bouts would hel
p widen our reach and get more people involved.

Indoor roller skating rink/Space for roller derby bout
s
Como Roller Derby is in need of an indoor space for bouts and general practice! Our cl
ub is a non-profit, and our scheduled bouts bring lots of out-of-state skaters & their fam
ilies from other regional clubs here throughout the year. A dedicated space for roller de
rby would not only strengthen our club’s participation, but also potentially encourage hu
ndreds of folks to visit Columbia for each bout.

CoMo Roller Derby is an inclusive flat-track derby le
ague, in need of a local indoor space. Only need op
en floor space 4 the track and fans
Roller Rink Area with painted Roller Derby Track (like cosmo but inside)!
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KatWright

VOTES
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Roller Derby Space
CoMo Roller Derby would absolutely love the chance to play in the town we affiliate our
selves with, the town the majority of our team members live in, the town we’d be so pro
ud to host visiting teams at and throw fun, memorable bouts and after parties within. W
e are a nonprofit and we work with other Columbia nonprofits to give back to our comm
unity. We provide opportunity and community for athletes, like any other adult sports or
ganization in Columbia. With the right space, we could even expand to have a juniors l
eague- another excellent sports outlet for young athletes in Columbia. Currently we ca
nnot even skate in Columbia, hosting bouts instead in Hallsville, practicing instead in J
eff City. This is limiting for our league, our fans, and the whole community of Columbia. 
Please let us skate in Columbia - please put in a floor and walls that will allow for roller 
derby, one that will not have a warranty that excludes this type of use. And please cons
ider the dimensions needed for a derby track. Reach out to our league—we are happy 
to provide all the info you need! We’d be such an incredible asset to Columbia - the last
time our league was able to host a bout within Columbia proper, 500 fans attended. Th
ere is interest, support, and opportunity here. Please invest in us.

Roller Derby?
Clearly there are a lot of people who are pushing for a Roller Derby space; which yay f
or organizing. I really dont have a horse in that race, but that sounds kind of awesome.
Columbia is a cool town and that seems like the kind of sport that could be a niche dra
w if it was more accessible and known about. I didn't know there is local Derby, but I'm
going to try and figure out when and where to watch it.

Roller derby track
A flat roller derby track on wooden floors that won’t have warranty voided by wheel usa
ge on the surface would be a great use! It would bring tourism and a regular rental fee f
rom the local derby group.

Roller derby track
A flat roller derby track on wooden floors that won’t have warranty voided by wheel usa
ge on the surface would be a great use! It would bring tourism and a regular rental fee f
rom the local derby group.

Sound proofing needs to be integrated into the desig
n of the new building. Noise is too loud while coachi
ng and playing league basketball.
Whistles, buzzers, and crowd noise can interfere with the game on the next court.
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How about accommodating other sports?
There is no true multi-use recreational building in Columbia currently. By having warran
ties on floors that are limited to certain sports that are over-represented like basketball 
and volleyball you are precluding any advent of sports that reach people who are unabl
e to participate in traditional ones. Anything wheelchair related, junior derby, hockey, et
c…. All of these have community appeal beyond the sports that Columbia has provided
generous facilities for already. If the city wants outreach to expand physicality and the j
oy of movement for the population in COMO you have to think outside the box. If a woo
d floor is deemed to fragile to be “mixed use” then pour concrete or use sport court.

How about accommodating other sports?
There is no true multi-use recreational building in Columbia currently. By having warran
ties on floors that are limited to certain sports that are over-represented like basketball 
and volleyball you are precluding any advent of sports that reach people who are unabl
e to participate in traditional ones. Anything wheelchair related, junior derby, hockey, et
c…. All of these have community appeal beyond the sports that Columbia has provided
generous facilities for already. If the city wants outreach to expand physicality and the j
oy of movement for the population in COMO you have to think outside the box. If a woo
d floor is deemed to fragile to be “mixed use” then pour concrete or use sport court.

Roller Derby?
Clearly there are a lot of people who are pushing for a Roller Derby space; which yay f
or organizing. I really dont have a horse in that race, but that sounds kind of awesome.
Columbia is a cool town and that seems like the kind of sport that could be a niche dra
w if it was more accessible and known about. I didn't know there is local Derby, but I'm
going to try and figure out when and where to watch it.

Indoor Soccer Pitch
At least 1-2 indoor soccer pitches so soccer could be played indoors. There are severa
l international students and business people living in and around Columbia. There are 
not a ton of options to play soccer inside in Columbia. This would also be perfect for ho
sting clinics for younger kids who want to learn and play soccer as well!

Roller Skating/Roller Derby
The COMO Roller Derby has been a competitive sport entity in Columbia for over a de
cade without a dedicated home in Columbia. This 501c3 organization has been an incl
usive, supportive environment for dozens of individuals across all ages, races and gen
der identities and has supported local charities and the community at large throughout t
his time.
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Space for your local roller derby team!
Columbia has a local roller derby team (CoMo Roller Derby) that is currently unable to 
host bouts locally. Roller derby is an inclusive sport that is fun to watch and take part in.
It is currently difficult to host local bouts due to the lack of space! There’s plenty of facili
ties in Columbia that are used for basketball, volleyball, pickleball, etc… roller derby w
ould bring a lot of attention to this building! Additionally, with the right flooring this spac
e could also be used for hockey or for those who need mobility assistance but want to p
lay sports. Columbia is full of people who have a passion for skating and other sports t
hat weren’t mentioned in the proposal.

How about accommodating other sports?
There is no true multi-use recreational building in Columbia currently. By having warran
ties on floors that are limited to certain sports that are over-represented like basketball 
and volleyball you are precluding any advent of sports that reach people who are unabl
e to participate in traditional ones. Anything wheelchair related, junior derby, hockey, et
c…. All of these have community appeal beyond the sports that Columbia has provided
generous facilities for already. If the city wants outreach to expand physicality and the j
oy of movement for the population in COMO you have to think outside the box. If a woo
d floor is deemed to fragile to be “mixed use” then pour concrete or use sport court.

Roller sports facilities
It would be great to have a space for roller sports. Roller derby, roller hockey etc.

Roller sports facilities
It would be great to have a space for roller sports. Roller derby, roller hockey etc.

Roller Derby?
Clearly there are a lot of people who are pushing for a Roller Derby space; which yay f
or organizing. I really dont have a horse in that race, but that sounds kind of awesome.
Columbia is a cool town and that seems like the kind of sport that could be a niche dra
w if it was more accessible and known about. I didn't know there is local Derby, but I'm
going to try and figure out when and where to watch it.
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Banked Track for Roller Derby
Hi! I'd love to advocate for a space with a banked track for roller derby and other indoo
r skaters. Roller derby would be a great way to differentiate our new space in Columbia
and create interest in the new space and other Columbia resources. Derby is a unique 
sport that encourages adults to get involved in a team sport, especially those who are l
ooking for an accepting community. Because it's a competitive sport, there is also a gr
eat opportunity to bring money into the facility and show love to the space by hosting d
erby bouts. It's also useful outside of rollerderby for general and hobby skaters to skate
on since the closest rink is in Jefferson City.

Roller Skating/Roller Derby
The COMO Roller Derby has been a competitive sport entity in Columbia for over a de
cade without a dedicated home in Columbia. This 501c3 organization has been an incl
usive, supportive environment for dozens of individuals across all ages, races and gen
der identities and has supported local charities and the community at large throughout t
his time.

Roller Derby Track
I would love for there to be an area where the local Roller Derby team can practice! We
’re a non-profit 501 (c)3 organization who loves to give back to the community and spre
ad the love of Roller Derby. Having a place locally to practice and hold bouts would hel
p widen our reach and get more people involved.

Space for your local roller derby team!
Columbia has a local roller derby team (CoMo Roller Derby) that is currently unable to 
host bouts locally. Roller derby is an inclusive sport that is fun to watch and take part in.
It is currently difficult to host local bouts due to the lack of space! There’s plenty of facili
ties in Columbia that are used for basketball, volleyball, pickleball, etc… roller derby w
ould bring a lot of attention to this building! Additionally, with the right flooring this spac
e could also be used for hockey or for those who need mobility assistance but want to p
lay sports. Columbia is full of people who have a passion for skating and other sports t
hat weren’t mentioned in the proposal.

Roller Derby Location
It would be extremely important to my Roller Derby teammates and I if we had a place l
ocated in Columbia where we could skate. We are currently practicing in Hallsville and 
Jeff City due to the Empire Roller Rink being closed down. There are so many reasons 
as to why this would be beneficial for us and the community as a whole. Please consid
er this as an option. We would greatly appreciate it.
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Roller derby location
Please have a space for your local roller derby to practice and bout of our.

CoMo Roller Derby is an inclusive flat-track derby le
ague, in need of a local indoor space. Only need op
en floor space 4 the track and fans
Roller Rink Area with painted Roller Derby Track (like cosmo but inside)!

Roller derby track
A flat roller derby track on wooden floors that won’t have warranty voided by wheel usa
ge on the surface would be a great use! It would bring tourism and a regular rental fee f
rom the local derby group.

Indoor roller skating rink/Space for roller derby bout
s
Como Roller Derby is in need of an indoor space for bouts and general practice! Our cl
ub is a non-profit, and our scheduled bouts bring lots of out-of-state skaters & their fam
ilies from other regional clubs here throughout the year. A dedicated space for roller de
rby would not only strengthen our club’s participation, but also potentially encourage hu
ndreds of folks to visit Columbia for each bout.

Roller Derby Space
CoMo Roller Derby would absolutely love the chance to play in the town we affiliate our
selves with, the town the majority of our team members live in, the town we’d be so pro
ud to host visiting teams at and throw fun, memorable bouts and after parties within. W
e are a nonprofit and we work with other Columbia nonprofits to give back to our comm
unity. We provide opportunity and community for athletes, like any other adult sports or
ganization in Columbia. With the right space, we could even expand to have a juniors l
eague- another excellent sports outlet for young athletes in Columbia. Currently we ca
nnot even skate in Columbia, hosting bouts instead in Hallsville, practicing instead in J
eff City. This is limiting for our league, our fans, and the whole community of Columbia. 
Please let us skate in Columbia - please put in a floor and walls that will allow for roller 
derby, one that will not have a warranty that excludes this type of use. And please cons
ider the dimensions needed for a derby track. Reach out to our league—we are happy 
to provide all the info you need! We’d be such an incredible asset to Columbia - the last
time our league was able to host a bout within Columbia proper, 500 fans attended. Th
ere is interest, support, and opportunity here. Please invest in us.
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Please make space for your local roller derby team.
Como Roller Derby is a local 501c3 org that was born in Columbia and gives back to o
ur community greatly. We are a welcoming community that provides healthy athletic op
portunities for people who are not your typical athletes. Despite our local roots, we hav
e consistently had a very difficult time finding an actual skating space in Columbia, and
we currently are forced to skate in Jeff City and Hallsville. With the loss of Empire Rolle
r Rink, we have no local options. Please put in a floor that will work for roller skating. O
ne that will not have a warranty that excludes this type of use. And please consider the 
dimensions needed for a derby track. Reach out to our league—we are happy to provid
e all the info you need! I will add that when we have the venue, we can bring in a large 
crowd of paying fans and out-of-town teams, making roller derby a smart investment fo
r the convention and visitors’ bureau.

Roller derby/Other roller skating activities
Roller derby is an on inclusive sport that is making a comeback. It would be amazing if 
COMO roller derby was able to practice and hold games within COMO.

Indoor roller skating rink/Space for roller derby bout
s
Como Roller Derby is in need of an indoor space for bouts and general practice! Our cl
ub is a non-profit, and our scheduled bouts bring lots of out-of-state skaters & their fam
ilies from other regional clubs here throughout the year. A dedicated space for roller de
rby would not only strengthen our club’s participation, but also potentially encourage hu
ndreds of folks to visit Columbia for each bout.

Please make space for your local roller derby team.
Como Roller Derby is a local 501c3 org that was born in Columbia and gives back to o
ur community greatly. We are a welcoming community that provides healthy athletic op
portunities for people who are not your typical athletes. Despite our local roots, we hav
e consistently had a very difficult time finding an actual skating space in Columbia, and
we currently are forced to skate in Jeff City and Hallsville. With the loss of Empire Rolle
r Rink, we have no local options. Please put in a floor that will work for roller skating. O
ne that will not have a warranty that excludes this type of use. And please consider the 
dimensions needed for a derby track. Reach out to our league—we are happy to provid
e all the info you need! I will add that when we have the venue, we can bring in a large 
crowd of paying fans and out-of-town teams, making roller derby a smart investment fo
r the convention and visitors’ bureau.

Roller derby location
Please have a space for your local roller derby to practice and bout of our.
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Roller Skating/Roller Derby
The COMO Roller Derby has been a competitive sport entity in Columbia for over a de
cade without a dedicated home in Columbia. This 501c3 organization has been an incl
usive, supportive environment for dozens of individuals across all ages, races and gen
der identities and has supported local charities and the community at large throughout t
his time.

CoMo Roller Derby is an inclusive flat-track derby le
ague, in need of a local indoor space. Only need op
en floor space 4 the track and fans
Roller Rink Area with painted Roller Derby Track (like cosmo but inside)!

Roller Derby?
Clearly there are a lot of people who are pushing for a Roller Derby space; which yay f
or organizing. I really dont have a horse in that race, but that sounds kind of awesome.
Columbia is a cool town and that seems like the kind of sport that could be a niche dra
w if it was more accessible and known about. I didn't know there is local Derby, but I'm
going to try and figure out when and where to watch it.

Roller Derby Space
CoMo Roller Derby would absolutely love the chance to play in the town we affiliate our
selves with, the town the majority of our team members live in, the town we’d be so pro
ud to host visiting teams at and throw fun, memorable bouts and after parties within. W
e are a nonprofit and we work with other Columbia nonprofits to give back to our comm
unity. We provide opportunity and community for athletes, like any other adult sports or
ganization in Columbia. With the right space, we could even expand to have a juniors l
eague- another excellent sports outlet for young athletes in Columbia. Currently we ca
nnot even skate in Columbia, hosting bouts instead in Hallsville, practicing instead in J
eff City. This is limiting for our league, our fans, and the whole community of Columbia. 
Please let us skate in Columbia - please put in a floor and walls that will allow for roller 
derby, one that will not have a warranty that excludes this type of use. And please cons
ider the dimensions needed for a derby track. Reach out to our league—we are happy 
to provide all the info you need! We’d be such an incredible asset to Columbia - the last
time our league was able to host a bout within Columbia proper, 500 fans attended. Th
ere is interest, support, and opportunity here. Please invest in us.

Roller Derby Track
I would love for there to be an area where the local Roller Derby team can practice! We
’re a non-profit 501 (c)3 organization who loves to give back to the community and spre
ad the love of Roller Derby. Having a place locally to practice and hold bouts would hel
p widen our reach and get more people involved.
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Roller sports facilities
It would be great to have a space for roller sports. Roller derby, roller hockey etc.

Roller derby track
A flat roller derby track on wooden floors that won’t have warranty voided by wheel usa
ge on the surface would be a great use! It would bring tourism and a regular rental fee f
rom the local derby group.

Banked Track for Roller Derby
Hi! I'd love to advocate for a space with a banked track for roller derby and other indoo
r skaters. Roller derby would be a great way to differentiate our new space in Columbia
and create interest in the new space and other Columbia resources. Derby is a unique 
sport that encourages adults to get involved in a team sport, especially those who are l
ooking for an accepting community. Because it's a competitive sport, there is also a gr
eat opportunity to bring money into the facility and show love to the space by hosting d
erby bouts. It's also useful outside of rollerderby for general and hobby skaters to skate
on since the closest rink is in Jefferson City.

Roller Derby Location
It would be extremely important to my Roller Derby teammates and I if we had a place l
ocated in Columbia where we could skate. We are currently practicing in Hallsville and 
Jeff City due to the Empire Roller Rink being closed down. There are so many reasons 
as to why this would be beneficial for us and the community as a whole. Please consid
er this as an option. We would greatly appreciate it.

Indoor Soccer Pitch
At least 1-2 indoor soccer pitches so soccer could be played indoors. There are severa
l international students and business people living in and around Columbia. There are 
not a ton of options to play soccer inside in Columbia. This would also be perfect for ho
sting clinics for younger kids who want to learn and play soccer as well!

How about accommodating other sports?
There is no true multi-use recreational building in Columbia currently. By having warran
ties on floors that are limited to certain sports that are over-represented like basketball 
and volleyball you are precluding any advent of sports that reach people who are unabl
e to participate in traditional ones. Anything wheelchair related, junior derby, hockey, et
c…. All of these have community appeal beyond the sports that Columbia has provided
generous facilities for already. If the city wants outreach to expand physicality and the j
oy of movement for the population in COMO you have to think outside the box. If a woo
d floor is deemed to fragile to be “mixed use” then pour concrete or use sport court.
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Indoor Soccer Field
One thing as a community we are really missing is a full sized indoor soccer pitch. The 
Mac one is great for small games, but it is private and can only accommodate so many
games. Soccer is growing very fast in Columbia. I’m hoping we can catch up with other
cities while we have the chance.

Drop In times for Pickleball
Currently pickleballers have to organize and rent space together. We’re pretty confiden
t you could make some money with organized drop in and play times on the calendar. 
Mornings and Evenings. Especially over winter. The ARC and the MAC are not great fo
r pickleball.

Roller Derby Track
Como's local roller derby needs an indoor location for events!

Indoor roller skating rink/Space for roller derby bout
s
Como Roller Derby is in need of an indoor space for bouts and general practice! Our cl
ub is a non-profit, and our scheduled bouts bring lots of out-of-state skaters & their fam
ilies from other regional clubs here throughout the year. A dedicated space for roller de
rby would not only strengthen our club’s participation, but also potentially encourage hu
ndreds of folks to visit Columbia for each bout.

Drop In times for Pickleball
Currently pickleballers have to organize and rent space together. We’re pretty confiden
t you could make some money with organized drop in and play times on the calendar. 
Mornings and Evenings. Especially over winter. The ARC and the MAC are not great fo
r pickleball.

Roller Derby track
I began my roller derby skating in a facility just like this one. See this link here to get m
ore information about how this community assisted skaters in gaining access to alterna
tive sporting options that would bring in fans/teams/leagues/skaters and vendors for lar
ge events. Also, look up the Big O which has been a major event hosted in this links ve
ry location. https://www.willamalane.org/facilities/bob_keefer_center/index.php (Link m
ay need to be copied and pasted to view in this format) It creates the endless opportuni
ties for CoMo Roller Derby’s team to be back in Columbia where they began. Where w
e teach skater safety and techniques so that when we have a location to be within, we 
can have fun playing a sport that so many people enjoy to see and be a part of. There 
are alternate flooring options that can be used to allow skaters to be a part of this com
munity again. Much like the Bob Keefer building in the prior link, there are multiple spor
ts that can be included in one recreation center.
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Please provide time periods for open pickleball play 
like at the ARC. Passes to play could be unique to t
he Fieldhouse or good for both.
Pickleball Play Available Like at the ARC

A roller derby track, the dimensions are as follows: h
ttps://static.wftda.com/resources/wftda-regulation-tra
ck-layout-guide.pdf
CoMo Roller Derby is a recreational derby league in Columbia, MO. The league was fo
rmed in 2007 and incorporated as a 501c3 (nonprofit) a few years later. CMRD has sk
ated in venues all around Mid-Missouri, but has been searching for a stable location in 
Columbia since 2011. A facility owned and operated by the city could be that place, an
d CMRD feels that the longevity of the organization coupled with their desire to give ba
ck to the Columbia community makes a roller derby track a good investment for the Pa
rks department. Moreover, dozens of skaters, referees, and non-skating officials come 
to visit during bouts hosted by CMRD and bring dollars to local hotels, restaurants, and
retail outlets. Given the right space and permits, CMRD has attracted more than 500 fa
ns to just one event. When skating at Tolton Catholic High School, CMRD bouts broug
ht in thousands of dollars in concessions for the school PTA. The economic and social 
benefits are clear - roller derby could be a great money-maker for the city and provide 
a series of unique and affordable events each year to the Columbia Visitors Bureau cal
endar.

Roller Derby Track
Como's local roller derby needs an indoor location for events!

How about accommodating other sports?
There is no true multi-use recreational building in Columbia currently. By having warran
ties on floors that are limited to certain sports that are over-represented like basketball 
and volleyball you are precluding any advent of sports that reach people who are unabl
e to participate in traditional ones. Anything wheelchair related, junior derby, hockey, et
c…. All of these have community appeal beyond the sports that Columbia has provided
generous facilities for already. If the city wants outreach to expand physicality and the j
oy of movement for the population in COMO you have to think outside the box. If a woo
d floor is deemed to fragile to be “mixed use” then pour concrete or use sport court.

Roller Skating/Roller Derby
The COMO Roller Derby has been a competitive sport entity in Columbia for over a de
cade without a dedicated home in Columbia. This 501c3 organization has been an incl
usive, supportive environment for dozens of individuals across all ages, races and gen
der identities and has supported local charities and the community at large throughout t
his time.
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Roller derby track
A flat roller derby track on wooden floors that won’t have warranty voided by wheel usa
ge on the surface would be a great use! It would bring tourism and a regular rental fee f
rom the local derby group.

Roller Derby?
Clearly there are a lot of people who are pushing for a Roller Derby space; which yay f
or organizing. I really dont have a horse in that race, but that sounds kind of awesome.
Columbia is a cool town and that seems like the kind of sport that could be a niche dra
w if it was more accessible and known about. I didn't know there is local Derby, but I'm
going to try and figure out when and where to watch it.

Indoor Soccer Field
One thing as a community we are really missing is a full sized indoor soccer pitch. The 
Mac one is great for small games, but it is private and can only accommodate so many
games. Soccer is growing very fast in Columbia. I’m hoping we can catch up with other
cities while we have the chance.

Indoor Soccer Pitch
At least 1-2 indoor soccer pitches so soccer could be played indoors. There are severa
l international students and business people living in and around Columbia. There are 
not a ton of options to play soccer inside in Columbia. This would also be perfect for ho
sting clinics for younger kids who want to learn and play soccer as well!

Indoor roller skating rink/Space for roller derby bout
s
Como Roller Derby is in need of an indoor space for bouts and general practice! Our cl
ub is a non-profit, and our scheduled bouts bring lots of out-of-state skaters & their fam
ilies from other regional clubs here throughout the year. A dedicated space for roller de
rby would not only strengthen our club’s participation, but also potentially encourage hu
ndreds of folks to visit Columbia for each bout.

Roller derby location
Please have a space for your local roller derby to practice and bout of our.
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Roller Derby Location
It would be extremely important to my Roller Derby teammates and I if we had a place l
ocated in Columbia where we could skate. We are currently practicing in Hallsville and 
Jeff City due to the Empire Roller Rink being closed down. There are so many reasons 
as to why this would be beneficial for us and the community as a whole. Please consid
er this as an option. We would greatly appreciate it.

CoMo Roller Derby is an inclusive flat-track derby le
ague, in need of a local indoor space. Only need op
en floor space 4 the track and fans
Roller Rink Area with painted Roller Derby Track (like cosmo but inside)!

Please make space for your local roller derby team.
Como Roller Derby is a local 501c3 org that was born in Columbia and gives back to o
ur community greatly. We are a welcoming community that provides healthy athletic op
portunities for people who are not your typical athletes. Despite our local roots, we hav
e consistently had a very difficult time finding an actual skating space in Columbia, and
we currently are forced to skate in Jeff City and Hallsville. With the loss of Empire Rolle
r Rink, we have no local options. Please put in a floor that will work for roller skating. O
ne that will not have a warranty that excludes this type of use. And please consider the 
dimensions needed for a derby track. Reach out to our league—we are happy to provid
e all the info you need! I will add that when we have the venue, we can bring in a large 
crowd of paying fans and out-of-town teams, making roller derby a smart investment fo
r the convention and visitors’ bureau.

Banked Track for Roller Derby
Hi! I'd love to advocate for a space with a banked track for roller derby and other indoo
r skaters. Roller derby would be a great way to differentiate our new space in Columbia
and create interest in the new space and other Columbia resources. Derby is a unique 
sport that encourages adults to get involved in a team sport, especially those who are l
ooking for an accepting community. Because it's a competitive sport, there is also a gr
eat opportunity to bring money into the facility and show love to the space by hosting d
erby bouts. It's also useful outside of rollerderby for general and hobby skaters to skate
on since the closest rink is in Jefferson City.

Space for your local roller derby team!
Columbia has a local roller derby team (CoMo Roller Derby) that is currently unable to 
host bouts locally. Roller derby is an inclusive sport that is fun to watch and take part in.
It is currently difficult to host local bouts due to the lack of space! There’s plenty of facili
ties in Columbia that are used for basketball, volleyball, pickleball, etc… roller derby w
ould bring a lot of attention to this building! Additionally, with the right flooring this spac
e could also be used for hockey or for those who need mobility assistance but want to p
lay sports. Columbia is full of people who have a passion for skating and other sports t
hat weren’t mentioned in the proposal.
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Roller sports facilities
It would be great to have a space for roller sports. Roller derby, roller hockey etc.

Roller Derby track
I began my roller derby skating in a facility just like this one. See this link here to get m
ore information about how this community assisted skaters in gaining access to alterna
tive sporting options that would bring in fans/teams/leagues/skaters and vendors for lar
ge events. Also, look up the Big O which has been a major event hosted in this links ve
ry location. https://www.willamalane.org/facilities/bob_keefer_center/index.php (Link m
ay need to be copied and pasted to view in this format) It creates the endless opportuni
ties for CoMo Roller Derby’s team to be back in Columbia where they began. Where w
e teach skater safety and techniques so that when we have a location to be within, we 
can have fun playing a sport that so many people enjoy to see and be a part of. There 
are alternate flooring options that can be used to allow skaters to be a part of this com
munity again. Much like the Bob Keefer building in the prior link, there are multiple spor
ts that can be included in one recreation center.

Roller Derby Space
CoMo Roller Derby would absolutely love the chance to play in the town we affiliate our
selves with, the town the majority of our team members live in, the town we’d be so pro
ud to host visiting teams at and throw fun, memorable bouts and after parties within. W
e are a nonprofit and we work with other Columbia nonprofits to give back to our comm
unity. We provide opportunity and community for athletes, like any other adult sports or
ganization in Columbia. With the right space, we could even expand to have a juniors l
eague- another excellent sports outlet for young athletes in Columbia. Currently we ca
nnot even skate in Columbia, hosting bouts instead in Hallsville, practicing instead in J
eff City. This is limiting for our league, our fans, and the whole community of Columbia. 
Please let us skate in Columbia - please put in a floor and walls that will allow for roller 
derby, one that will not have a warranty that excludes this type of use. And please cons
ider the dimensions needed for a derby track. Reach out to our league—we are happy 
to provide all the info you need! We’d be such an incredible asset to Columbia - the last
time our league was able to host a bout within Columbia proper, 500 fans attended. Th
ere is interest, support, and opportunity here. Please invest in us.

Roller derby/Other roller skating activities
Roller derby is an on inclusive sport that is making a comeback. It would be amazing if 
COMO roller derby was able to practice and hold games within COMO.
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Roller Derby Track
I would love for there to be an area where the local Roller Derby team can practice! We
’re a non-profit 501 (c)3 organization who loves to give back to the community and spre
ad the love of Roller Derby. Having a place locally to practice and hold bouts would hel
p widen our reach and get more people involved.

Roller Derby track
I began my roller derby skating in a facility just like this one. See this link here to get m
ore information about how this community assisted skaters in gaining access to alterna
tive sporting options that would bring in fans/teams/leagues/skaters and vendors for lar
ge events. Also, look up the Big O which has been a major event hosted in this links ve
ry location. https://www.willamalane.org/facilities/bob_keefer_center/index.php (Link m
ay need to be copied and pasted to view in this format) It creates the endless opportuni
ties for CoMo Roller Derby’s team to be back in Columbia where they began. Where w
e teach skater safety and techniques so that when we have a location to be within, we 
can have fun playing a sport that so many people enjoy to see and be a part of. There 
are alternate flooring options that can be used to allow skaters to be a part of this com
munity again. Much like the Bob Keefer building in the prior link, there are multiple spor
ts that can be included in one recreation center.

Space for your local roller derby team!
Columbia has a local roller derby team (CoMo Roller Derby) that is currently unable to 
host bouts locally. Roller derby is an inclusive sport that is fun to watch and take part in.
It is currently difficult to host local bouts due to the lack of space! There’s plenty of facili
ties in Columbia that are used for basketball, volleyball, pickleball, etc… roller derby w
ould bring a lot of attention to this building! Additionally, with the right flooring this spac
e could also be used for hockey or for those who need mobility assistance but want to p
lay sports. Columbia is full of people who have a passion for skating and other sports t
hat weren’t mentioned in the proposal.

Roller sports facilities
It would be great to have a space for roller sports. Roller derby, roller hockey etc.
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A roller derby track, the dimensions are as follows: h
ttps://static.wftda.com/resources/wftda-regulation-tra
ck-layout-guide.pdf
CoMo Roller Derby is a recreational derby league in Columbia, MO. The league was fo
rmed in 2007 and incorporated as a 501c3 (nonprofit) a few years later. CMRD has sk
ated in venues all around Mid-Missouri, but has been searching for a stable location in 
Columbia since 2011. A facility owned and operated by the city could be that place, an
d CMRD feels that the longevity of the organization coupled with their desire to give ba
ck to the Columbia community makes a roller derby track a good investment for the Pa
rks department. Moreover, dozens of skaters, referees, and non-skating officials come 
to visit during bouts hosted by CMRD and bring dollars to local hotels, restaurants, and
retail outlets. Given the right space and permits, CMRD has attracted more than 500 fa
ns to just one event. When skating at Tolton Catholic High School, CMRD bouts broug
ht in thousands of dollars in concessions for the school PTA. The economic and social 
benefits are clear - roller derby could be a great money-maker for the city and provide 
a series of unique and affordable events each year to the Columbia Visitors Bureau cal
endar.

Roller Skating/Roller Derby
The COMO Roller Derby has been a competitive sport entity in Columbia for over a de
cade without a dedicated home in Columbia. This 501c3 organization has been an incl
usive, supportive environment for dozens of individuals across all ages, races and gen
der identities and has supported local charities and the community at large throughout t
his time.

Roller Skating/Roller Derby
The COMO Roller Derby has been a competitive sport entity in Columbia for over a de
cade without a dedicated home in Columbia. This 501c3 organization has been an incl
usive, supportive environment for dozens of individuals across all ages, races and gen
der identities and has supported local charities and the community at large throughout t
his time.

How about accommodating other sports?
There is no true multi-use recreational building in Columbia currently. By having warran
ties on floors that are limited to certain sports that are over-represented like basketball 
and volleyball you are precluding any advent of sports that reach people who are unabl
e to participate in traditional ones. Anything wheelchair related, junior derby, hockey, et
c…. All of these have community appeal beyond the sports that Columbia has provided
generous facilities for already. If the city wants outreach to expand physicality and the j
oy of movement for the population in COMO you have to think outside the box. If a woo
d floor is deemed to fragile to be “mixed use” then pour concrete or use sport court.

Roller derby/Other roller skating activities
Roller derby is an on inclusive sport that is making a comeback. It would be amazing if 
COMO roller derby was able to practice and hold games within COMO.
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Roller Derby Track
Como's local roller derby needs an indoor location for events!

A roller derby track, the dimensions are as follows: h
ttps://static.wftda.com/resources/wftda-regulation-tra
ck-layout-guide.pdf
CoMo Roller Derby is a recreational derby league in Columbia, MO. The league was fo
rmed in 2007 and incorporated as a 501c3 (nonprofit) a few years later. CMRD has sk
ated in venues all around Mid-Missouri, but has been searching for a stable location in 
Columbia since 2011. A facility owned and operated by the city could be that place, an
d CMRD feels that the longevity of the organization coupled with their desire to give ba
ck to the Columbia community makes a roller derby track a good investment for the Pa
rks department. Moreover, dozens of skaters, referees, and non-skating officials come 
to visit during bouts hosted by CMRD and bring dollars to local hotels, restaurants, and
retail outlets. Given the right space and permits, CMRD has attracted more than 500 fa
ns to just one event. When skating at Tolton Catholic High School, CMRD bouts broug
ht in thousands of dollars in concessions for the school PTA. The economic and social 
benefits are clear - roller derby could be a great money-maker for the city and provide 
a series of unique and affordable events each year to the Columbia Visitors Bureau cal
endar.

Skating sports
CoMo Roller Derby is a well established local nonprofit sports league. Most of our leag
ue members and fans reside in Columbia. We are currently unable to find a space in o
ur team's namesake to practice and host events in. Having a space in city limits will ma
ke CoMo Roller Derby more accessible to city residents who are currently unable to ac
cess our facility by public transit. Use of a space in the city keeps money within Colum
bia, and has potential to generate money for local businesses by hosting bouts in Colu
mbia.

Echoing calls for a roller skating venue
I want to add that roller derby is not the only skating activity that could make use of a de
signated floor space. Since Empire Roller Rink closed down, there is no longer any spa
ce in Columbia for social skating -- the kind that many of us grew up with. Open sessio
n skate is sorely missed. There are deep roots in black jam skate communities, and the
re has been a huge resurgence of interest in roller skating in general, especially during
the COVID-19 lockdown.

Roller Derby Location
Would like to see a space where roller derby practices and/or bouts could take place. I 
think it would add a unique draw and diverse event programming opportunity for Colum
bia.
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More drop in opportunities to play pickleball. Not en
ough places to play in winter. ARC is crowded and n
ot enough available times.
Open pickleball times

More pickleball courts please

At least 4 DEDICATED Pickleball courts available all
open hours, with permanent nets and not marked fo
r basketball.
More nice dedicated outdoor Pickleball courts like Oakland around town- especially at 
COSMO!

Pickleball is THE fastest growing sport in the US am
ong ALL ages.
Allowing for drop in Pickleball at a reasonable fee would meet a need that Columbia ha
s, and people of all ages would benefit. I play with people in their 80's, as well as elem
entary aged kiddos. Paying an exorbitant cost to rent for a few hours isn't convenient or
feasible, but allowing for drop in, for a reasonable fee would bring in more revenue. Als
o, FREE outdoor courts at the Fieldhouse would be a benefit to Columbia, also, alleviat
ing some of the overcrowding at AOP. (ALL courts were full last Sunday....AND this wa
s in Feb...imagine what it's like in Spring/Summer). Thanks for your consideration!

I would definitely like to see designated Pickleball co
urts at the field house. The need is great. It is the fa
stest growing sport in the US
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Volleyball - Build it bigger and they will come
Our facility is similar to the Sports Pavilion in Lawrence but they designed theirs so that
2 courts sit sideways in each bay instead of just 1 court. Make it slightly bigger than ph
ase 1 to be more efficient and maximize space. By adding a little onto the length, you c
ould make each of the 4 bays of courts longer in order to add 2 volleyball courts (and b
asketball) that sit sideways and would be regulation size for tournaments. One of the g
oals is to host large tournaments. In order to do this, you will need more courts in order 
to compete with St. Louis, Springfield, Kansas City, and Lawrence. In the last few year
s, volleyball has grown to become more popular than basketball and is about to overta
ke track and field as the most popular sport amongst high schools girls. https://www.sta
tista.com/statistics/197289/female-participation-in-us-high-school-athletic-programs-20
10/#:~:text=Track%20and%20field%20has%20been,engaged%20in%20this%20sporti
ng%20activity. We have 100s (probably over 1,000 now) of girls in the Mid Missouri reg
ion that are playing club volleyball and have to travel to St. Louis, Kansas City, Springfi
eld, Lawrence, Topeka, Omaha, in order to compete in regional tournaments because 
we don't have adequate volleyball facilities in Columbia to host. We are losing the oppo
rtunity for 1,000s of visitors each weekend because of our lack of volleyball tournament
s. This equals tons of lost revenue in sales tax. We have been trying to expand opportu
nities for volleyball but can't because of a lack of availability of volleyball courts. We ha
ve multiple clubs that operate out of Columbia and have to rent courts in other cities lik
e Jefferson City and Fulton because we don't have enough courts to accommodate all 
the practices. By making it bigger, it would make better use of the space and be cheap
er in the long run. See Lawrence Kansas Sports Pavilion for an example. https://assets
.lawrenceks.org/documents/rcp/2013.11.05_Rec_Center_Images.pdf

With the growing popularity of PickleBall, we need m
ore indoor and outdoor courts.
PickleBall is the fastest growing sport in the nation, and played by people of all ages. G
iven the emphasis on being active for good health, please provide more options for pe
ople to play this sport!

Open Play for Pickelball
Pickelball is uniquely a “walk on” sport. Players can show up and rotate into play—if th
ere is an established location where players know to show up (eg, AO Park). During inc
lement weather (eg, winter, rain), Columbia has no such location. South side is unders
erved no matter the weather. The Fieldhouse would serve both as an inclement weathe
r and south side resource.

Pickleball is has so many players. It’s fun for all age 
groups. Definitely need more indoor courts for winter
play. Noise control too!!!!!
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Columbia needs more indoor/outdoor pickleball cour
ts. Allowing drop in play/leagues for a reasonable ra
te would better utilize the facility!
Pickleball
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